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CONSTRUCTION OF A WEB SITE

. Summer 1998
Good news arrives from the college president's

office: A11 FCCJ faculty will receive new state-of-the-ad

computers r.r'ith high-speed Internet access-the intent

is tolnitiate more computer usage across all disciplines'

The computers are delivered the first week of the fall

semesteialong tt ith the requirement that all syllabi are

to be placed on the FCCJ server by fall 1999 The college

will piovide training to assisi faculty who have little or
no web-authoring exPerience

. Ocrober 1998
The ejghL-week web authoring course sfarts, and I am

learning Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML) Soon I
can generate web pages, access the server, handle
grap-hics. and produce links When introduced to

ileiscape Co-poser-not nearly as powerful as writing
HIMLiode directly but much easier to use-I come to

realize that creating web pages with graphics, tables,

and links is no different than using a word processor

. November 1998
The time has arrived to Iaunch my very own web site,

and I need to develop a home page befitting a chemistry
professor. After considerable thought, I opt for a blank
periodic table highliShting lhe position represented by

ihallium---sfudenls actually believe the element was

discovered by my great-grindfather. To produce the

fisure, I am told to make a "bit map image " The chore

turns out to be much easier than it sounds, and a

suitable image is achieved. The periodic table is fol-
lowed by my name, title, phone number, e-mail address,

office hours, and links to three course syllabi. Bravo!

The minimum requirement for fall 1999 has been

attained, but I am nowhere readv to quit. What else to
put on the web site? Unfortunately. the course empha-

sizes the development of \a'eb pages, but not content'
After viewhf the dozen or so existing sites of FCCJ

colleasues, I borrow some ideas from these web pio-

neers. Menus offering svllabus, calendar, Practice
exams, and handouts are generated for each of my
courses-the text files already exist and are readily
converted into HTML format (web pages). Following
the lead of some colleagues, a "Professor Background"
page is added to display resume items, such as degrees

eained, theses topics, teaching experience, and publica-

tions. As a novice with but a few weeks of web

authoring experience, I have done well; still, I yearn to

do something creative and not merely convert existing

texi files into HTML format.
Coincidentally, mv article "In the Pursuit of Trivia,

Improving Student Performance" is published in
Inioantion Abstracts (November 1998). The article
described hor,t' trivia generated from chemistry lecture

was used in an attempt to combat absenteeism' Al-
ihough written a year earlier, recent e-mails from
readers perk interest in the subject once again, and I
begin thinking of ways to combine trivia with the

Intemet.
The outcome is Scientist Trivia, sort of a game con-

sisting of 13 multiple-choice questions. For example,

who is considered the greatest American chemist not to

have won Nobel Prize? The choices are Acidio Dotman,
Gilbert Leu'is, or Edu'in Thall. The first selection

displavs an Edsel with the comment, "Wrongl Return

ani try again." The second choice (correct answer) links
to a site with a wealth of information about Lewis
Anyone bold enouBh to select the third option js greeted

with my (humorous) picture with the comment, "Good

choice but incorrect; return and try again " Although no

masterpiece, Scientist Trivia provides invaluabLe experi-
ence $.ith its 29 web pages, 23 extemal links, and 13

images. In addition, the game requires learning to use a

scanner as well as the comPuter's Photo editor to
annotate, crop, and "doctor" images.

Armed with newly acquired skills, the Professor

Background page is expanded to include teaching
philoiophy, hobbies, actual publications, external links,
and pictures. Course inforrnation is left intact since

imaees take time to load and students are already

highly focused when searching old exams.
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. December 1998
The fall semester ends, and I have three {ree weeks to

plav with the computer, The next project involves
searchhg Lhe lnternet for pertinent links in chemisfry
and physics. My oblective is to find sites 50 interesting,
entertaining, and informative that no curious person
coutd sLav away. Some topics (relativity, antimatter,
carbon dating, chirality, and DNA) are briefly men-
tioned in my courses, and links r,r,ould offer the oppor-
tunity to learn much more, Other links are attentibn_
grabbers (gaeatest scientific achievement, Thall,s favor-
ite chemist, most famous science photograph, and
photos Einstein never posed for). This page, ,,Thall,s

Favorite Links," evolves to include useful references
(Encyclopedia Britannica On-line, periodic table, and
Chemistry Web Direcfories), as well us an assortmenL o[
links outside the realm of science (Fascinating places,
Wonders of Alcient World, and shark teeth).

. After teaching college chemistr"v for almost 30 years, I
have learned to take nothing for granted, and so i devise
a plan to encourage students to visit favorite links.
Every exam,/quiz will feature one arurounced topic
accessible from fat orite links. A casual reader could
earn a few bonus points by answering questions such as
who was the most famous occupant of the Lucasian
chair (Newton), what is one limitation of carbon-14
dating (50,000 year validity), or what is the name of
Florida State University Science Library (Dirac).

. Januory 1999
The wilter semester begins, and students are di-

rected, on the first day, to obtain course information at
the web site. About half the students have Intemet
access at home; the others will have to use the comDuter
center. Soon I start hearing, "l liked your hobby page, ,

or "I played Scientist Trivia," and "Is that picture reallv
vou l" This provides feedback that studenis are checkins
out e\ erything dt the siLe. When I suggest posting scorei
by code as soon as exams/quizzes are graded, the
response in all classes is unanimously positive.

o Februory 1999
This month marks a milestone with mv first web

publication, "ThaJl's Historv of Quartum Mechdnjcs.
The work of 12 scientists/mathematicians are hieh-
lighted \a,i th pictures. anecdotai maferial, and about 40
external linls. Using the Internet to collect information
makes this task considerably easier than writing a
contentional arlicle. Besides not having to deal wifh
editors and referees. I car now publish in color-using
pictures and different lavouts.

. ttlorch 1999
Four months have elapsed. I have gone from not

knowing what to put on the web to hiving more than
200 pages. Did the president of FCCJ know this would
happen? I have come to realize that a web site is not
about computer skills, but creativity-sort of like
running your own magazine. I decide to write an article
detailing the process of constructing a web site.

o April 1999
Recounting the development of my web site is

complete, and I am ready to send the manuscript to
lnnoualiott Abstracts. \Vhat started as good newi, fol-
lowed by anxiety over syllabi, and then d search lor
ideas turned into an indispensable tool for teaching
chemistry. The problem now is find ing enough Hm; to
implement goals of posting class notes, providing real
assignments and notjust trivia, and generating more
web publications.

It is difficult to believe that 25 years ago I r4,rote
exams by hand, made copies with a duplicating ma-
chine, and never had to tell students to turn offcelular
phones. With the advent of low-cost powerful comput-
ers. i[ s even more diJficulf fo envision what Leachins
will be like in 25 years.

Edwin Thall, Professor, Chemistry

For further informatiory contact the author at Florida
Community College at Jacksonville, 11901 Beach Blvd.,
Jacksonville, FL 32246. e-mail: ethall@fccj.org
web site: http://web.fccj.orgl-ethall
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